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❆❜str❛❝t✿ In the present study, impact behavior of Kevlar/Epoxy composite plates has been carried out experimentally

by considering different thicknesses and lay-up sequences and compared with analytical results. The effect of

thickness, lay-up sequence on energy absorbing capacity has been studied for high velocity impact. Four lay-up

sequences and four thickness values have been considered. Initial velocities and residual velocities are measured

experimentally to calculate the energy absorbing capacity of laminates. Residual velocity of projectile and energy

absorbed by laminates are calculated analytically. The results obtained from analytical study are found to be

in good agreement with experimental results. It is observed from the study that 0/90 lay-up sequence is most

effective for impact resistance. Delamination area is maximum on the back side of the plate for all thickness values

and lay-up sequences. The delamination area on the back is maximum for 0/90/45/-45 laminates compared to

other lay-up sequences.

❑❡②✇♦r❞s✿ Kevlar • Epoxy composite plates • Velocity
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1. Introduction

Fiber reinforced polymer composites are widely used in
personal armors, helmets and combat vehicles. One of the
major applications of Kevlar fibers is in personnel armor
due to its light weight, high stiffness and high energy ab-
sorbing capacity. Personnel armors usually are subjected
to high velocity bullet impact so while designing the person-
nel armors energy absorbing capacity of plates is important
to know. Energy absorbing capacity of composites depends
on many factors like fiber properties, matrix properties, in-
terfacial strength, thickness, fiber orientations etc. Energy

∗E-mail: ramanv@iitm.ac.in

of bullet is absorbed by different damage mechanisms like
fiber failures [1, 9, 13], elastic deformation of fibers [9, 13],
delamination and matrix cracking [1, 3, 13], and cone forma-
tion [9, 13]. By knowing the energy absorption by different
damage mechanisms residual velocity of projectile can be
calculated. Zhu et al. [1] have done the quasi-static and
dynamic experimental investigation of Kevlar/Polyester
laminates of different lay-ups and thickness values which
were subjected to different speed of sharp cylindro-conical
projectiles and concluded that fiber failure and local de-
formation are major energy absorbing mechanisms. They
also observed that global and shear stiffness play major
role in resisting quasi static penetration while it is least
effective in dynamic penetration. Ganesh Babu et al. [2]
have done impact test using heavy mass projectile using
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round, conical and flat nose shape projectiles on unidi-
rectional Glass/Epoxy composite plates. They concluded
that on thin laminates nose shape has little influence on
ballistic limit and energy absorbing capacity while thick
nose has higher effects. Mines et al. [3] have investigated
experimentally the effect of projectile geometries, thick-
ness of laminates and mass of projectile on Glass/Polyster
laminates and showed that impact perforation energy is
highest for flat cylindrical projectile when compared to
cone and hemispherical projectiles. They have also shown
that energy absorbed by delamination, plays important
role when thickness of laminates increases. Hazel et al.

[4] have compared the energy absorbing capacity of two
bonded CFRP laminates and single laminates of same
thicknesses impacted by high velocity steel sphere and
concluded that bonded laminates are showing improved im-
pact performance. Lopez-Puente et al. [5] have presented
the normal and oblique penetration of CFRP laminates
using both experimental and the finite element commercial
code Abaqus/Explicit. They used damage criteria based on
Chang-Chang modified theory [6] for woven laminates and
validated with experimental results. It is concluded that be-
low the ballistic limit, the damage extent for normal impact
is larger than that for the oblique impact. The damage ex-
tent at higher velocities appeared to be greater for oblique
impacts. Well above the ballistic limit, the residual velocity
is not a[U+FB00]ected by the impact obliquity since the
main energy absorbing mechanism is the linear momentum
transfer. Above the ballistic limit the damage extent de-
creases with impact velocity. Gower et al. [7] have done
experimental and numerical investigation of backplane dis-
placement of Kevlar/Epoxy composite laminates impacted
by hemispherical and conical projectiles. Sevkat et al.

[8] have carried out combined experimental and numerical
study of impact damage of cross ply and angle ply lami-
nated composite panels, made of glass fiber and toughened
epoxy. They used LS DYNA with modified user defined
non linear orthotropic damage model and Chang-Chang
linear orthotropic model to simulate experimental results.
Morye et al. [9] developed a simple analytical model to
determine the energy absorbed by composites in ballistic
impact and ballistic limit. The values of ballistic limit have
been compared with experimentally determined values for
Nylone 66 fibers and Dyneema UD66. Smith et al. [10]
have developed analytical model for transverse wave prop-
agation in the yarns of infinite length where there are
no clamps to reflect the waves. They observed that the
impact initiates a variable strain that propagates down
the filament between an ‘elastic wave’ front and ‘plastic
wave’ front. A transverse wave, shaped like an inverted ‘V’,
then travels in the constant strain region behind the plastic
wave front. Parga-landa et al. [? ] developed an analytical
model for soft armors that can be used to calculate tension,

displacement and velocity in each layer and projectile,
yarn stresses and strains and the damage area by finite
difference approach. Bohong Gu [12] has also developed
analytical model to calculate the decrease in kinetic en-
ergy and residual velocity of projectile penetrating targets
composed of multilayered planer woven fabric of Twaron
and Kuralon. Compared with other models, the perforation
time in this model has been estimated from the time, dur-
ing which failure strain at a given strain rate is generated.
But the effect of projectile shape has not been taken into
account. Naik et al. [13] have analyzed experimentally and
analytically the ballistic behavior of Glass/Epoxy compos-
ite laminates impacted by flat ended cylindrical. Zhu et al.

[14] have also presented an analytical model for normal
impact and perforation of conically tipped hard steel cylin-
der on laminated Kevlar-29/Polyester targets. They used
laminated plate theory to calculate global deflection of the
plate. The finite difference technique has been used to de-
termine local deformation, fiber and matrix failure as well
as motion of projectile. Chocron-Benloulo et al. [14] have
developed one dimensional simple analytical model for bal-
listic impact against ceramic/composite armors and verified
the results with experimental and numerical simulations.
The objective of the present paper is to investigate experi-
mentally and analytically the effect of fiber orientation and
thickness on energy absorbing capacity of Kevlar/Epoxy
composite laminates. An analytical study has been carried
out based on energy conservation law. Using this formula-
tion total energy absorbed, ballistic limit of laminates and
residual velocity of projectile are determined. For experi-
mental investigation, laminates of different thicknesses and
orientations have been prepared and tested for residual ve-
locity with initial velocity of projectile of about 400 m/sec.
Results obtained from both analytical and experimental
investigations have been compared.

2. Material and specimen fabrica-
tion

Kevlar is the most commonly used fiber for ballistic resis-
tance applications and woven is most widely used architec-
ture for the given purpose. So in the present work compos-
ite laminates are prepared by 165 gsm Kevlar-29 woven
fabrics and Epoxy resin (Araldite LY- 556 and hardener
HY-951). Laminates were prepared using hand lay-up and
compressed using compression moulding machine. Lami-
nates prepared were of 8, 12, 15 and 19 plies for achieving
different thickness values. Each laminate of a particular
thickness was prepared for four different orientations that
include 0/90, 0/90/30/-60, 0/90/45/-45 and 30/-60/60/-30.
The specimen sizes of 300 mm × 300 mm were prepared
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Figure 1. Stress-Strain diagram of Kevlar/Epoxy specimen(0/90).

Table 1. Material properties 0/90 lay-up for Kevlar/Epoxy composite.

E1 (GPa) X1t (Mpa) E2(GPa) εf (%) ν12 GII (J/m3)
33.5 (7%) 350 (7%) 8.0 (5%) 3 0.3 (10%) 500

for this study. Each layer of the plate has an average thick-
ness of 0.3 mm. To determine the material properties, such
as tensile modulus (Figure 1), shear modulus, Poisson’s
ratio and fracture toughness in Mode-II, basic tests have
been conducted according to ASTM standards. For each
property, five specimens were tested. Properties obtained
from the tests of 0/90 laminates has been summarized in
Table 1.

3. Experiments

The experiments were conducted on laminates made from
8, 12, 15 and 19 layers. Laminates prepared for each
thickness are made from four orientations and are subjected
to impact against given projectile. Composite panels were
held on target holder at 10 m distance from muzzle end of
the gun. The velocity of bullet is 390 ±10 m/sec. Figure 2
Shows 9 × 19 mm Parabellum bullets.
For each set of lay-up and thickness, five sets of readings
have been taken for each initial velocity and residual
velocity. Impact velocities and corresponding residual
velocities for different lay-ups and thicknesses have been
summarized and are given in Tables 2 to 5.
From Table 2, it is observed that average energy absorption
has increased with increase in thickness value; the energy
absorbed by each layer is also increasing with increasing
thickness of the laminates.
From Table 3, it can be understood that the 0/90/30/-
60 layered laminates also show similar kind of energy
absorbing trends as that of cross ply laminates but less
than cross ply laminates.

Figure 2. 9 × 19 mm Parabellum bullets.

Table 4, which corresponds to 0/90/45/-45 layer laminates
shows similar trends as the previous laminates. The energy
absorption is slightly less than the previous laminates.
The 30/-60/60/-30 laminates also show similar trends as
other laminates and energy absorption is less than the
other laminates. Results are given in Table 5.
From the Tables 2 to 5 it is clear that energy absorbing
capacity and energy absorbed by each layer of laminates
increased for all lay-ups with increase in thickness val-
ues. It is also observed that for same thickness, energy
absorbing capacity is decreasing as the orientations of
layers are varied from 0/90, 0/90/30/-60, 0/90/45/-45 to
30/-60/60/-30. This is because plate’s effective modulus in
two perpendicular direction decreases when the orientation
is changed from 0/90 to 30/-60/60/-30.
It’s observed that for all lay-ups and thicknesses, damage
on the front side of the plate is smaller than the damage
on the back side. In the front side the damage shape
is like a hole having a diameter nearly equal to bullet
diameter. Delamination area is also small and circular in
shape, around the hole, as shown in Figures 3 and 4.
Figures 5 to 8 illustrate the damage area on the rear side
of the plates for different lay-up sequences for laminate
made from 19 layers. It’s observed that the directions of
cracks on the back side are perpendicular to the direction
of fibers. For the same thickness, delamination area is
maximum for 0/90/45/-45 lay-up when compared to other
lay-up laminates.
Figures 9 to 12 illustrate the damage shape and delami-
nation area on the back side of plates for 0/90 lay-up and
different thickness values.
The variation of delamination area on the back side of
plates for different lay-ups and thicknesses have been
summarized in Figure 13. The values are obtained by using
halogen lamps on the back side of the delaminated surface
of the plate. It is observed that delamination area on the
back side of the plate is maximum for 0/90/45/-45 lay-up
sequences and for all thickness values, while 0/90 lay-up is
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Table 2. Initial and residual velocities for laminates of 0/90 lay-up sequence.

Layers Thickness
(mm)

Impact
velocity (m/s)

Residual average
velocity (m/s)

Energy
Absorption (J)

Energy absorbed
by each layer(J)

8 2.4 378 ± 10 374 ± 10 11.2 1.4
12 3.6 381 ± 8 374 ± 9 21.5 1.8
15 4.5 378 ± 20 367 ± 18 29.3 1.9
19 5.4 376 ± 9 360 ± 5 43.6 2.3

Table 3. Initial and residual velocities for laminates of 0/90/30/-60 lay-up sequence.

Layers Thickness
(mm)

Impact
velocity (m/s)

Residual average
velocity (m/s)

Energy
Absorption (J)

Energy absorbed
by each layer(J)

8 2.4 386 ± 10 382 ± 11 11.0 1.40
12 3.6 377 ± 10 372 ± 10 18.9 1.58
15 4.5 385 ± 7 376 ± 6 24.8 1.65
19 5.4 382 ± 6 370 ± 5 35.0 1.84

Figure 3. Damage area at front face of 0/90.

showing the least delamination area. Delamination area at
the rear side of the plate is maximum for 0/90/45/-45 lay-up
plates because for these plates interlaminer shear stresses
are maximum compared to other orientations and hence
matrix failure and delamination are also maximum. For all
lay-up sequences of 8 layer laminates the delamination
area is almost the same. For same orientation, the damage
area on the rear side of the plate increases with increasing
number of layers. The reason is that when the projectile
impacts on composite laminates initially up to certain
thickness of laminate, material surrounding the projectile

Figure 4. Damage area at front face of 30/-60/60/-30.

will undergo compression-shear failure mode [16] and for
the remaining thickness of the plate, it will undergo tension-
shear failure mode, which is responsible for delamination
and matrix cracking on the back side of the composite
laminate. If the thickness of laminate is less, then most
part of the thickness from the front side of the laminate will
fail under compression-shear mode while the remaining
small thickness will fail under tension-shear mode which
is responsible for delamination hence delamination will be
less on the back side of the thin laminate and it increases
with increase in thickness of laminate.
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Table 4. Initial and residual velocities for laminates of 0/90/45/-45 lay-up sequence.

Layers Thickness
(mm)

Impact
velocity (m/s)

Residual average
velocity (m/s)

Energy
Absorption (J)

Energy absorbed
by each layer(J)

8 2.4 386 ± 2 383 ± 3 9.16 1.1
12 3.6 382 ± 13 376 ± 12 16.17 1.3
15 4.5 375 ± 6 366 ± 9 24.12 1.6
19 5.4 383 ± 8 371 ± 10 33.24 1.74

Table 5. Initial and residual velocities for laminates of 30/-60/60/-30 lay-up sequence.

Layers Thickness
(mm)

Impact
velocity (m/s)

Residual average
velocity (m/s)

Energy
Absorption (J)

Energy absorbed
by each layer(J)

8 2.4 381 ± 10 378 ± 9 9.0 1.12
12 3.6 386 ± 11 381 ± 11 14.3 1.2
15 4.5 388 ± 8 381 ± 9 20.6 1.3
19 5.4 390 ± 6 380 ± 10 27.9 1.4

Figure 5. Damage at rear face of 0/90, 19 layer laminate.

As is seen in Figure 14, the maximum energy is absorbed
by the 0/90 lay-up laminate and it is minimum for the
laminate of 30/-60/60/-30 lay-ups for all thickness values
of the laminates while from other orientations, 0/90/30/-
60 is more effective in energy absorption when compared
to 0/90/45/-45lay-ups. It is also observed that energy
absorbing capacity increases with increasing thickness of
plates.

4. Analytical Model

Analytical model has been developed to predict the resid-
ual velocity and ballistic limit of laminates, which is based

Figure 6. Damage on rear face of 0/90/30/-60, 19 layer laminate.

on simple energy conservation law. By knowing the dif-
ferent failure modes, occurring during perforation of plate,
analytical formulation has been carried out to calculate
the energy absorbed in each damage mechanism and total
energy absorbed by plate. Using the concept of total en-
ergy absorbed by damaged plate is equal to reduction in
kinetic energy of bullet, residual velocity of the projectile
has been determined. When the total energy absorbed
by damaged plate is equal to the initial kinetic energy of
projectile, ballistic limit of plate is obtained.
For the development of the model following assumptions
have been made:

1. Energy absorbed in projectile deformation is negli-
gible compared to total energy absorbed.
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Figure 7. Damage at rear face of 0/90/45/-45 19 layer laminate.

Figure 8. Damage on rear face of 30/60/30/60 19 layer laminate.

2. Energy lost due to friction between projectile and
composite is negligible.

3. Failure mechanism of composite is uniform across
the thickness.

4. Fibers in each layer act independently. Fiber failure
in one lamina doesn’t affect failure in other lamina.

5. Material properties remain constant during impact.

6. Strain rate will remain constant during perforation.

Figure 9. Damage on rear side of 19 layers 0/90 plate.

Figure 10. Damage on rear side of 15 layers 0/90 plate.

Total kinetic energy of projectile is:

KEpo = mpV 2
0 (1)

Where mp is the mass of projectile and V0 is initial velocity
of projectile. Some of the projectile energy is absorbed by
the laminates by deforming into various failure modes and
reduce the velocity of projectile to Vp. Thus from energy
balance law:

1
2mpV 2

0 = E0 + 1
2mpV 2

r (2)
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Figure 11. Damage on rear side of 12 layers 0/90 plate.

Figure 12. Damage on rear side of 8 layers 0/90 plate.

Figure 13. Delamination area on back face of plates for different
lay-up and thicknesses.

Figure 14. Experimentall determined variation of average energy
absorbed by plates having a different thicknesses and
lay-ups.

Figure 15. Propagation of longitudinal and transverse waves during
impact event.

where E0 is the total energy absorbed by different defor-
mation mechanisms of the laminate.
For single yarn of infinite length [10] subjected to impact,
an elastic and plastic wave propagates outwardly from
the impact point (Figure 15). The velocity of elastic wave
propagation is:

Ce =
√

1
ρ

(

dσ

dε

)

ε=0
(3)

And plastic wave front propagation [10] travels slowly with
a velocity of

Cp =
√

1
ρ

(

dσ

dε

)

ε=εp

(4)

The propagation of elastic wave is in the radial direction
and plastic wave is in the fiber direction from the conical
deformed shape on the rear side of the plate. The time
taken for the cone formation depends on the strain rate
and is given by the expression:

∆t = ∆ε

ε̇
(5)
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Figure 16. Primary and secondary fibers in cone formed on back
face of plate.

where
ε̇ = V0

Lgauge

(6)

From this ∆t , we can get the radius of cone, which is given
by the expression:

Rc = Cp∆t (7)

The value of Cp is calculated from Equation (4).

4.1. Energy absorbed in tensile failure of pri-
mary yarns

Yarns, which are the collection of filaments, directly under
projectile impacting the laminates, are the primary yarns
(Figure 16) and fail in tensile mode. Energy absorption
during tensile failure of yarns is given by

ET F = πd2h

4 Ec +
(

4Rchd −
πd2h

4

)
E

(εp

2
)2

(8)

This is the summation of energy required for failure of
circular area under bullet and energy absorbed by plastic
deformation of primary yarns. Here Ec is given by the area
under the stress-strain curve in uni-axial tensile testing
(Figure 1) which is energy required to fail the composite
under tensile load.

4.2. Energy absorbed in elastic deformation
by secondary yarns

All yarns except primary yarns in the deformed cone are
considered as secondary yarns which is shown in Figure 16.
Secondary yarns deform elastically and absorb some ki-
netic energy of projectile. Assuming a linear variation of
strain within the secondary yarns from the center of the
laminate and up to the boundary of the delaminated zone
(R = Rc), the expression for strain in the secondary yarns
is given by:

ε = ε0(Rc − r)
Rc

(9)

The corresponding energy absorbed in the secondary yarns
is given by:

EED =
(
πEε2

0
)

∫ Rc

0
rhdr (10)

4.3. Energy absorbed due to shear plug for-
mation

When thin plates are subjected to high velocity projectile
because of cutting action of projectile, material will fail
in shear mode and shear plug will be formed [17], which
absorbs some amount of energy. The energy expression
for shear plug is:

ESP = πdh2Ssp (11)

4.4. Energy absorbed due to delamination
and matrix cracking

During impact on a composite plate, because of different
fiber orientations and bending of plate, varying degree of
interlaminar shear stresses are generated and that lead
to delamination. Compressive waves are generated along
the thickness direction which causes matrix cracking. De-
lamination and matrix cracking absorb some part of kinetic
energy of the projectile. Energy absorbed by delamination
can be given by:

EDL = πR2
c GIIcd (12)

Energy absorbed by matrix cracking is given by:

EMC = πR2
c EmthVm (13)

where Vm is matrix volume fraction of composites.

4.5. Energy absorbed by moving cone

During impact event, transverse waves are generated in
fibers and cone is formed on the back side of plate, which
will absorb significant amount of kinetic energy of projectile.
Energy absorbed by a moving cone on the back face of
plate can be expressed in the form:

EKE = 1
16Mc(V0 + Vr)2 (14)

The total energy absorbed by the plate by different modes
of deformation is given by the expression:

E ′
0 = ET F + EED + EDL + EMC + EKE + ESP (15)
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By considering the values of different energies from the
Equation (4) to (14) in Equation (15) and using Equa-

tion (2), the expression for residual velocity is obtained,
which is given by:

Vr =
−2McV0 +

√

4M2
c V 2

0 − 4(Mc + 8mp)
[

(Mc − 8mp)V 2
0 + 16E ′

0
]

2(Mc + 8mp) (16)

where Vr the residual velocity of the projectile after impact.
For ballistic Limit, (V50), residual velocity should be zero.
So Equation (16) can be reduced to

V50 =
√

16E ′
0

(8mp − Mc)
(17)

To predict the residual velocity and ballistic limit for angle
ply laminates using the above expressions, it is essential
to get the material properties of ply laminates with varying
fiber orientations. Using the results obtained by uniaxial
tensile tests for 0/90 laminates material properties for
angle ply can be calculated.
The modulus values of the laminates for different orienta-
tion is obtained by using the expression:

Ex = 1
t

A11A22 − A2
12

A22
(18)

If the laminate is cross ply then:

Ex = Ey = 1
t

A2
11 − A2

12
A11

(19)

where

Aij =
N

∑

k=1
Qij (hk − hk−1) (20)

Qij are components of reduced stiffness matrix and hk is
thickness of k th layer.
Table 6 summarizes the energy absorbed by plates of
different lay-ups. It can be seen that if the thickness of
laminate increases the energy absorbing capacity of the
plate also increases. It is observed from Table 6 that for
the same thickness maximum energy is absorbed by plates
having 0/90 lay-ups while minimum energy is absorbed by
30/-60/60/-30 lay-up plates.

5. Comparison of experimental and
analytical results

To validate the analytical model, residual velocity and
energy parameter ‘Energy absorbed/ Initial energy of pro-
jectile’ have been considered. Results obtained from analyt-
ical method have been compared with experimental results.

Figure 17. Comparison of average residual velocities obtained ex-
perimentally and average velocity calculated analytically
with initial velocity for (0/90) lay-ups.

Figure 18. Comparison of average residual velocities obtained exper-
imentally and calculated analytically with initial velocity
for (0/90/30/-60) lay-ups.

In experiments initial and residual velocities are measured
by using infrared sensors. By knowing the residual velocity
the energy absorbed by plates can be calculated by using
the expression:

E = 1
2MP (V 2

r − V 2
i ) (21)

From Figure 17, it can be seen that the values of the
average residual velocities of experiments match well with
that obtained from analytical expressions. The average
initial velocity of projectile is varying between 376 m/s to
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Table 6. Analytically calculated residual velocities for averaged experimental initial velocities.

Lay-up Number of layers Averaged experimental
initial velocities (m/s)

Analytically calculated
residual velocities(m/s)

Analytically calculated
energy absorbed (J)

0/90

8 378 373.2 13.52
12 381 373.2 22.06
15 378 367.6 29.1
19 376 362.7 36.8

0/90/30/-60

8 386 382.5 10.1
12 377 370.9 17.1
15 385 376.7 23.7
19 383 371.3 33.1

0/90 /45/-45

8 386 382.6 9.8
12 382 376.1 16.8
15 375 367 22.3
19 383 371.6 32.3

30/60/30/60

8 381 378.3 7.7
12 386 381.4 13.2
15 388 381.6 18.4
19 390 381.7 24.0

Figure 19. Comparison of average residual velocities obtained exper-
imentally and calculated analytically with initial velocity
for (0/90/45/-45) lay-up plates.

Figure 20. Comparison of average residual velocities obtained exper-
imentally and calculated analytically with initial velocity
for (30/-60/60/-30) lay-up.

Figure 21. Comparison chart for variation in dimensionless param-
eter with thickness of plates for 0/90 lay-up obtained
analytically and experimentally.

381 m/s. In Figures 17 to 20, Vavi is average initial velocity
of projectile, Vex is experimentally determined residual
velocity and Vth is analytically calculated residual velocity.
Figure 18 shows that for all thickness values the residual
velocities are showing good correlation between experi-
mental and analytical results. Average initial velocity of
projectile is varying between 377 m/s to 386 m/s.
As is seen in Figure 19, it is clear that the averaged exper-
imentally determined residual velocities are showing good
agreement with analytically calculated residual values.
Figure 20 corresponds to 30/-60/60/-30 lay-up laminates.
It can be seen that the average experimental residual
velocities and analytically calculated velocities are show-
ing good agreement. For these laminates average initial
velocities are varying between 381 m/s to 390 m/s.
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Figure 22. Comparison chart for variation in dimensionless parame-
ter with thickness of plates for 0/90/30/-60 lay-up obtained
analytically and experimentally.

Figure 23. Comparison chart for variation in dimensionless parame-
ter with thickness of plates for 0/90/45/-45 lay-up obtained
analytically and experimentally.

Figure 21 shows the comparison of dimensionless param-
eter (Energy absorbed by the plates/ Initial energy of
projectile) obtained experimentally and analytically for
0/90 laminates. It shows that experimentally determined
values are matching well with analytically calculated val-
ues. It is also clear that as the thickness of the plate
increases, the energy absorption also increases.
Figure 22 corresponds to the variation of energy, deter-
mined experimentally and analytically, for 0/90/30/-60
lay-up laminates of different thickness values when sub-
jected to impact loading. Here also experimental values
are showing good correlation with analytical values.
Figure 23 summrizes the variation of energy value for
0/90/45/-45 laminates determined analytically and experi-
mentally.
From Figures 24, which shows the comparison of energy
parameter between theoretical and experimental values for
30/-60/60/-30 laminates.
Figures 21 to 24 show the comparison of energy parameter
determined experimentally and analytically. It is observed
that the analytical model results are matching well with
experimental results.

Figure 24. Comparison chart for variation of average energy ab-
sorbed by different thickness plates of 30/-60/60/-30 lay-
up obtained by theoretical and experimental methods.

6. Conclusion

In the present work the effect of orientation angle and
thickness values on high velocity impact of Kevlar/Epoxy
laminates has been studied analytically and experimentally.
The following conclusions are drawn from the present study:

1. On the front side of the plate, there is small hole of
bullet while on the rear side; damage area is more
containing cracks, delamination and matrix cracking.

2. Cracks on the rear side are perpendicular to fiber
orientation showing tensile failure of fibers.

3. Delamination area on the rear side is maximum for
0/90/45/-45 laminates when compared to laminates
of other lay-up sequences and for different thickness
values.

4. Energy absorbing capacity is maximum for 0/90
lay-ups and is minimum for 30/- 60/60/-30 lay-up
sequences and for all thicknesses.

5. For all lay-up sequences, energy absorbing capac-
ity and energy absorbed per layer increases with
increasing thickness.

6. The damage area on the rear side increases with
increasing thickness of the plate.

Nomenclature

ρ Density
ε0 Failure strain
εp Plastic strain
ε̇ Strain rate
D Projectile diameter
h Thickness of laminate
Rc Moving cone radius at the end of impact event
Mc Mass of moving cone at the end of impact event
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ET F Energy absorbed in tensile failure mode
EED Energy absorbed in elastic deformation of secondary

yarns
EDL Energy absorbed in delamination
EMC Energy absorbed in matrix cracking
ESP Energy absorbed in shear plug formation
E0 Total energy absorbed in different failure modes
V50 Ballistic limit of laminate
Vr Residual velocity of projectile
mp Mass of projectile
GII Mode II critical strain energy release rate
EMT Matrix cracking energy per unit volume
Vm Matrix volume fraction
Vavi Averaged experimental initial projectile velocity
Vth Analytically calculated residual velocity
Eex Experimentally determined residual velocity
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